
Instruction manual for Woods 50009 digital timer 
 
Woods 50009 Indoor 7-Day Heavy Duty Digital Outlet Timer with 2-Outlets.  
Digital timer-up to 20 different settings per day. Programmable timer controls a motor 
load up to 3/4hp. Indoor Appliance timer is rated at 15-Amps,  1875-Watt, great for  
heaters and fans. CFL and LED compatible timer works with energy saving bulbs-with  
daylight savings features. Fits perfectly on the bottom outlet, leaving the top wide open  
for other appliances. instruction slot & manual override button, with two 3-conductor  
outlets. The self recharging battery stores programs. Woods is a subsidiary of Coleman  
Cable, Inc. French and Spanish instructions also included. 125-Volt AC, 60Hertz Resistive  
rating:15A, 1875-Watt. Tungsten rating:8A, 1000-Watt. 5A Ballast. Controls up to 3/4 HP,  
15FLA, 90LRA. 
 
Set current time: 

Press and hold clock button. 
Use Minute, Hour and Day button to select current time 
Pay attention to am-pm to select day and night hours 
Release clock button. 
 
Set programs: 

Press Prog button until 1 and ON display. 
This is program1 ON. 
Use Minute, Hour and Day button to select time you want program1 to turn ON. 
When selecting day or days, press Day button to cycle through choices.  
Display shows each day or block of days as  MO  TU  WE  TH   FR  SA  SU 
 
Press Prog button until 1 and OFF display. 
Use Minute, Hour and Day button to select time you want program1 to turn OFF 

(Some timers, there is no OFF > and in this case, Press Prog button until 2 displays, and then program2 is OFF time. Program3 will 
be ON and program4 is OFF, etc.) 

 
Repeat steps until all 10 programs are set 
 
To exit programming mode, press Clock button and current time displays. 
 
Daylight savings time: 

Usually to change times by 1 hour, you press 2 buttons simultaneously. 
With this timer, it appears you press Clock button and one other button. 
 
Random mode: 

Usually to enter Random, you press 2 buttons simultaneously. 
With this timer, it appears you press Hour button and one other button, and then repeat to exit random. 
Random times then turn on-off so home looks lived-in while away. 
 
Override: 

To override current program, press ON-OFF button 
Some timers, the override is temporary until next program set point is reached. 
 
Operate timer 

Turn lamp ON. 
Make sure bulb is good. 
Plug lamp into timer. 
Plug timer into outlet. 
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